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"Success is failure turned inside 
out. " 
-Joe Clark 
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Dr. FagJes Visits Ursinus Student Art Exposition 
Coming Soon 
Dr. Robert Fagles discussed his 
translation of Homer's The Odys-
sey, last Tuesday in Olin Audito-
rium. Fagles is a professor in the 
Comparative Literature Depart-
ment at Princeton University. 
Fagles's translation of The Odys-
sey came just seven years after his 
1990 translation of The Iliad. 
According to MetroActive Books' 
web site, Fagles's translation of 
"The Odyssey has emerged as 
1997' s unlikeliest bestseller, sell-
ing an incredible 50,000 copies in 
hardcover and 9,000 copies in its 
audiocassette version." 
Dr. F agles ' s translation of The 
Odyssey was a required reading 
for the Class of 2001. Dr. 
Wickersham, Professor of Clas-
sics, and one of the organizers of 
Fagles's visit, stated, "The Odys-
sey was the perfect book for the 
freshman class for many reasons. 
The most obvious reason being 
that the epic poem showed an 
emergence of a young person from 
an unpromising, young boy to a 
socially and emotionally mature 
man. The Odyssey is a model of 
maturation. " 
Freshman Karen Rudloff stated, 
"The whole epic is about a jour-
ney. It's about choosing the right 
path, even though it may be the 
more difficult one. It's also about 
surmounting any obstacle that 
stands in your way." Rudloff, who 
also came to hear F agles speak on 
Tuesday night, said The Odyssey 
was symbolic of the journey that 
lay ahead for she and her fellow. 
classmates. "We're on this odys-
sey through life," admitted 
Rudloff. 
Kirsten Mascioli, a freshman 
who is currently studying Greek, 
stated, "I liked the way he pre-
sented the more well known parts 
of the epic. The last scene with 
Odysseus and his wife was actu-
ally recited during freshman ori-
entation. It was ironic that both he 
and the school chose to recite and 
Mary Gross 
Professor Fagles studied The Odyssey for seven years. 
discuss the same part of the epic." 
f','SUtlillanmNl, 
of The Grizzly 
Picasso. Monet. VanGogh. Could the 
next great artist be from Ursinus? 
If you want to fmd out come to the 
Annual Student Art Exhibition in the main 
gallery of Berman Museum. The exhibit 
runs from April 28th to May 6th. The open-
ing reception is from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 28th. 
The exhibition will be a combination of 
media: oils, pastels, water colors, pencil, 
sculpture, and photography. This year's 
show has a wide variety of artistic expres-
sions, by both art minors and non-art mi-
nors. 
The student exhibition has taken place 
for over 25 years. Dr. Ted Xaras, Art 
Department Chair, believes that the show 
encourages the students to see how much 
they can do. "It pushes them to do more 
then they ever thought they were capable 
of. They learn new ways of thinking, 
visually and spatially. It drives them into 
developing passions about their work, to 
get it done to their specifications." 
Senior Allyson Smith, psychology major 
and art minor, is participating in this 
year's exhibition. She believes that, 
"it is a chance to put some of your 
best work out and it is nice to see 
what people are capable of, both 
art minors and non-art minors." 
Senior Megan Brown, a non-art 
minor, feels the same way. She 
has been pouring herself into the 
piece she has been working on for 
the show called "The Inevitable." 
"It gives the students a chance to 
enhance their artIstic abilities, a 
chance to show offtheir work and 
enrich the campus' cultural as-
pects," she explained. 
Smith also thinks that the art 
department can be improved upon 
and that the exhibit will attract 
more attention from the students 
and administration. "I think that 
the department needs to be ex-
panded upon, especially the re-
sources," she said. "More staff, 
supplies, and room to work ill 
needs to be added. If the school 
puts more money into it, there 
would be more interest by the stu-
dent body." 
Mascioli, who has been inter-
ested in Greek mythology and his-
tory for many years, feels that 
Fagles's translation was very easy 
to read. "Fagles told it (The Odys-
sey) like it was an actual story. It 
did not read much like a transla-
tion, with bits and pieces of missing 
information, but it read like a story 
in its original English version." Con-
versely, Dr. Fagles admitted that 
the hardest part of doing the trans-
lation was to "keep the beat going." 
Leadership Scholarship Reconstructed 
Fagles was delighted to hear that 
Ursinus decided to use his transla-
tion of The Odyssey as a reading for 
the Class of 2001. "I grew up in 
Bala Cynwd, so I am familiar with 
Ursinus," stated Fagles. "The only 
thing I regret is that the book was 
not available at that time in paper-
back, so the students would not 
have to spend so much money." 
Regardless of cost Dr. 
Wickersham admitted, "Fagles's 
version of The Odyssey is abso-
lutely the appropriate translation 
for this quarter century, because 
it's colloquial, with just enough 
elevation and loftiness to make it 
an epic." 
.'NMhl!Hiiii • c: of The Grizzly :J 
In the March 3 1 issue of The 
Grizzly, an opinion piece was writ-
ten about the discontinuation of 
Leadership Scholarships. Accord-
ing to Brian Berg, the author, "By 
cutting scholarship aid ... the stu-
dents that the school is supposedly 
seeking out will be denied the mon-
etary means with which to attend 
Ursinus." The truth is that the Lead-
ership Scholarship is still in effect. 
"It is just being handled in a more 
effective manner," stated Paul 
Cramer, Senior Associate Director 
of Admissions for Policy. 
In the past, the Leadership Schol-
arship Program worked as follows. 
First, students would apply to 
Ursinus College. If accepted, se-
lected students would come to 
Ursinus for an interview for the Lead-
ership Scholarship Program. If all 
went well, those students would then 
receive a monetary award in the 
form of the Leadership Scholarship. 
Beginning next year, things will 
be run a bit differently. According 
to Cramer, "The College is reinstat-
ing the Bomberger Scholarship." 
Now the students who would usu-
ally have to be interviewed for the 
Leadership Scholarship will receive 
a scholarship in the form of the 
Bomberger Scholarship. Then, af-
ter these students step foot on cam-
pus as Ursinus student, they will be 
interviewed to possibly become a 
Leadership Scholar. The students, 
not their scholarships, make up the 
Leadership Scholar Program. 
As for current Leadership Schol-
ars, they will be "grandfathered." 
These students will continue to re-
ceive a Leadership Scholarship. As 
for the incoming freshmen, they 
will be awarded a blanket scholar-
ship in the form of the Bomberger 
Scholarship. 
"The budget will stay the same," 
stated Cramer. When asked of his 
personal thoughts of this new 
policy he replied, "This new sys-
tem should be as strong if not 
stronger than the previous way 
things were handled." 
"I think that since the amount of 
money stays the same as well as 
the criteria, then there should not 
be such a dispute over it. It's not 
like they (fmancial aid) are taking 
it away. It sounds like the whole 
process will be easy for the stu-
dents as well as their parents," 
stated freshman Tracey Domena. 
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In The News ... 
by I{atrUla l"liltOll 
News Editor 
International News 
Small business owners are fil-
ing taxes under British govern-
ment but keep shop in France. 
Many owners say that paying 
French taxes are squeezing the 
life out of their businesses; the 
average small business pays about 
50 to 60% per employee in taxes. 
Although members of the French 
government say that this practice 
is illegal, the business owners sim-
ply say that the shops are located 
in France, but the business head-
quarters are located in England. 
These owners say that they never 
regret changing registration from 
France to England and the money 
they are saving proves it. 
In Israel, an old language is 
making its way back with a ven-
geance. Hebrew has become the 
more popular language in the 50th 
year of Israel. Meir Shalev, Israel's 
best selling novelist said, "In the 
50th year of Israel, the only thing 
that is really successful about the 
state is waking the Hebrew lan-
guage from the dead." This feel-
ing is felt by most. In Israel, the 
environment at this point is one 
where it is felt that Hebrew is the 
only acceptable language. 
National News 
In Cape Canaveral, Fla., space 
shuttle Columbia ascended from 
Earth at 2: 19pm carrying seven 
astronauts and over 2000 insects, 
rodents, and aquatic life. This lat-
est mission was designed so that 
NASA could do an in-depth study 
of the brain and nervous system 
when gravity is stripped away. The 
data collected will put NASA in a 
better position to send astronauts 
to Mars and establish moon colo-
nies. 
Core States Financial Corp. has 
agreed to pay $1.5 million in back 
pay and withheld raises to 142 em-
ployees. It has been charged that 
CoreStates paid women and mi-
norities substantially less money 
than whites and men who performed 
the same jobs. This injustice was 
uncovered during a random review 
by the Labor Department of the 
bank's hiring and pay schedules. 
CoreStates' settlement money is 
triple of that of other companies 
found doing the same thing because 
there were more cases of it. 
City News 
An outlined plan for welfare has 
come about in the city of Philadel-
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phia. This plan is designed to 
employ 15,000 people and get 
them off public assistance over 
the next two years. If approved 
by the state Department of Pub-
lic Welfare, this could get un-
derway in the summer. Once 
that takes place, an aggressive 
advertising push in the fall will 
be aimed at potential employ-
ers and welfare recipients to get 
them interested in the program. 
A panel for the Fairmount 
Park Commission feel that 
sharpshooters are the best solu-
tion to control the deer popula-
tion. This decision has come 
after many other alternatives 
such as birth control and relo-
cation of captured deer did not 
work. Animal-rights activist 
Priscilla Cohn said, "What the 
Friends of the Wissachickon 
want to do is not safe, it is not 
humane, and it will not work-it 
will not cut down the number of 
deer, the deer will just compen-
sate by producing more fawns 
faster." 
Local News 
On Friday, the alarm at Lim-
erick Generating Station 
sounded. Seven members of 
the Pottstown emergency team, 
along with many other emer-
gency teams, responded to the 
alarm. They determined the 
problem was a gas leak and not 
associated with the nuclear 
plant side of the building. 
Within 15 minutes of the alarm 
sounding, the problem was dealt 
with and the alarm was shut 
off. 
Local school bus driver John 
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Paul Drabick was charged with L _______________________ ----I 
driving under the influence of a 
controlled substance and pos-
session of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver after be-
ing involved in a minor traffic 
accident. Drabick was en route 
to pick up children from Mother 
of Divine Providence School 
when he rear ended a car driven 
by an off-duty Upper Merion 
police officer. He was arrested 
after showing signs of unstable-
ness and failing a field sobriety 
test. He also had 13 packets of 
heroin in his possession. 
Drabickhas been convicted four 
times prior for similar offenses. 
April 21, 1998 III a I~I ("~h' 
Intellectual Prejudice Leads to Social Darwinism 
Imagine you're at 
McDonald's and you go up to 
the counter to order a Big Mac 
and fries. You've had a long 
day and as nice as you are, 
you're also tired and really 
hungry. So you go up to the 
register, and you ask Larry for 
your order. He starts punching 
buttons, and then you hear this 
big error message. He stops and 
goes back to talk to the man-
ager. After a minute of talking, 
he comes back up and asks for 
your order again, having 
forgotten already. "Fine," you 
say and order your food again. 
Larry still can't figure out the 
machine. Now it's been five 
minutes, and you're getting 
annoyed. Larry goes back and 
fmds the manager again. While 
he's gone you do a little mental 
exercise, looking over the panel 
that the befuddled Larry cannot 
figure out. In less than ten 
seconds, you think you have it 
basically understood, and why 
wouldn't you? It's almost 
completely in pictures anyway, 
child's play really. Larry comes 
back up and stares at the 
machine with a dumbfounded 
look on his face. He just doesn't 
get it. 
"Look," you say, "enough of 
this! Press 'Big Mac' and 'small 
fries' and then press 'enter'! 
What are you? Stupid?" 
Congratulations, you have just 
demonstrated intellectual preju-
dice. It's funny, but with as many 
different cultures as exist in this 
country, 1 can't think of one that 
doesn't make fun of stupidity. It 
seems to be our favorite pastime 
as human beings. Intellectual 
prejudice is different from other 
prejudices, though. It's easy to 
argue with a person who thinks 
Jews or blacks are inferior 
because it's doesn't take very 
much to prove them wrong. The 
argument is innately illogical. 
But what happens when a person 
says, "He's inferior because he's 
too stupid to even use a 
McDonald's register?" That 
statement is much more difficult 
to argue with. 
We have been interested as a 
society in the concept of estab-
lishing an intelligence quotient 
(IQ) for a long time. We have 
things such as the SAT and 
entrance examinations to deter-
mine whether a person is intellec-
tually fit for a certain position. 
Unfortunately, we can't seem to 
fmd a test that everyone agrees 
on. However, the Stanford-Binet 
IQ test has been used for many 
years, long enough to develop 
statistics. 
One of the books which covers 
these statistics is The Bell Curve. 
Although discredited by many 
people for some of its radical 
views, one point that was made 
still sticks in my mind. At one 
point in the book, the author 
states, "As cognitive ability fell 
below average, poverty rose even 
more steeply among the 
cognitively disadvantaged than 
IIBeing a dummy 
donlt make you 
money. II 
the socioeconomically disadvan-
taged." In layman's terms, being 
a dummy don't make you money. 
"So what?" you may ask. Well, 
let's take a look at what kind of 
repercussions that could have 
over a long period of time. If 
people with a high IQ or high 
intelligence have better luck 
getting out of the slums than the 
rest, we have a pooling effect. 
Slowly but surely, our system is 
unwittingly concentrating the 
number of people testing with low 
IQs in slum districts, especially 
when you consider what a 
meritocracy this country has 
become. Anyone with the 
willpower and the brains has the 
opportunity to get scholarships to 
go to college. I believe that the 
government will increase scholar-
ships for the disadvantaged, but 
not the truly disadvantaged. But 
those scholarship winners aren't 
going to graduate from school just 
so they can return to home sweet 
slum. 
So, now I've established how 
the intelligence demographics is 
concentrating the area of low 
testing IQs (over a long period of 
time). Let's return to Larry for a 
moment. Larry loses his job 
because he can barely figure out 
the register, and he is unproduc-
tive. He ends up on welfare. 
How many people are incapable 
of getting a good paying job 
because someone smarter can do 
it better? The answer for now is, 
not too many. This fact will 
become important in a moment. 
One of the complaints of the 
welfare system is that people who 
are on welfare are having 
children when they obviously 
cannot afford to have them. 
Many people want to get rid of 
welfare. 1 don't think that's 
likely to happen, but when you 
think about how specific the 
complaint is, welfare might 
include discouragement from 
having additional children, 
maybe even using birth control 
devices like Norplant. Before 
you see this statement as 
outrageous, consider this: 
everyone has the right to 
children, but you don't necessar-
ily have the right to welfare. 
Now, as 1 was pointing out, 
people on welfare may start 
getting more limitations and 
controls on how they live their 
lives. And as I mentioned 
before, only a few people will be 
so bad off mentally that they 
can't get a decent job to pay the 
bills. So, it won't be a question 
when they start passing laws to 
prohibit welfare recipients from 
having children while on 
welfare. But technology is 
evolving. Society is becoming 
increasingly more complicated. 
Eventually, there just won't be 
enough jobs for people who 
don't have what it mentally 
takes to compete in the rat race. 
Social Darwinism is occurring 
right under our noses. You 
don't see it because it's subtle. 
You don't see it because it 
doesn't make a difference now. 
But while we are simply 
aggravated with Larry now, 
what happens when we realize 
he's stuck in more than just the 
slums? He's heading for a 
genetic dead end. What are we 
going to do when it gets to that 
point? 
V oices In The Crowd Attention: 
What do you think of the Grizzly? 
"Most of the articles I read are interesting and on the ball, but the 
sports articles are incorrect-the stats." 
Laura Libert-Freshman Ursinus Student 
"I like it ... but there's something about it that seems a bit awkward 
and full of nonsense. 1 want to hear about the crimes that occur on 
campus." 
Stephanie Sullivan-Sophomore Ursinus Student 
"I don't know what I think of it, because I don't read it." 
Kristen Griffm-Junior Ursinus Student 
"I think it's sad that more people do not take advantage of express-
ing themselves in the paper. This year especially, people aren't as 
fired up as in years passed, discussing different news that affects us 
all amongst the campus." 
Amy Brown-Junior Ursinus Student 
"It's good. It's something to read at lunch. Everyone 
gets so excited." 
Steve Graham-Junior Ursinus Student 
"I like the pictures." 
Joe Cusella-Junior Ursinus Student 
"The paper comes out once a week?" 
Mike Wineburg-Freshman Ursinus Student 
"That Karen Hollinger person is such a great 
journalist." 
Brandy Kline-Freshman Ursinus Student 
"I miss the sarcasm of the last year, but it's a great 
paper." 
Karen Angelucci-Junior Ursinus Student 
"They're better on the sports coverage." 
Heather Dromgoole-Senior Ursinus Student 
The GriZ'lly is 
currently looking for 
responsible and 
dedicated students to 
help us put out the 
best paper possible. 
If you want to share 
your time and talent 
please call Mike Bauer 
at ext. 3295. Or email 
Dr. Edwards 
@Lewards, or Mike 
Bauer @ Mibauer. 
There are a variety 
positions available. 
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OJEM 31Q\ B !hys Oan lab GAElE, H. M:trl:iy, l-tiy 11 1:a:{m-4:~ Pfahler Hill aYlD 
OJEM 31M A Am! Oan lab ~ 'fuJrgjay, l-tiy 7 1:a:{m-4:~ Ffahler Hill 211 
April 21, 1998 Exam Schedule 
Ursirus College 
*kk mrJIM g}JEJll.E *kk 
Term: SPlJ 
CHEM 31MB Anal <len lab ~ Friday, M:ly 8 9:~12:CX4m Ffahler Hall 211 
CHEM 31MC Anal <len lab 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 14 1:0cpn...4:CX4m Ffahler Hall 211 
CHEM ~ Sel.e£terl Topics mICE, A. ttrmy, M:ly 11 9:~12:CX4m Ffahler Hall 'ffJ 
CHEM LlB Miteria1s Sci g]illZ, R 'fuJrsrlay, M:ly 7 9:~12:CX4m Ffahler Hall 211 
- Classics -
ClAS 321 Classic 'Il:aga:ly VIQ<ER<XlAM 'l\.e9:1ay, M:ty 12 9:00:m-12:CX4m Myrin Library 2m 
- Q:npJter Scim:e -
CS 272 Q:npJter Sci II JESSJP, P. ttrmy, M:ty 11 9:00:m-12:CX4m Ffahler Hall 100 
CS 372 Q:npJter Org JESSJP, P. YE:rlre:rlay, M:ty 13 1: ocpn...4: CX4m Ffahler Hall 100 
- Carnurlcatim Sttrlies & TImtre -
csr 1el) A t1lss M:m..a & &> IDlARll), L ttrmy, Mly 11 9:COm-12:<X\:m F. W. Olin Hall 107 
csr 1el) B t1:lss t-t:di.a & &> IlITJ.U'.J, T. 'fuJrsrlay, M:ty 7 9:00:m-12:CX4m F. W. Olin Hall 1CB 
csr 110 A Int~ ~, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ty 7 1:0cpn...4:(q:m Ritter CEnter 210 
csr 110 B Int~ BARAlZ, S. 'fuJrsrlay, M:ty 7 9:~12:o:tm Ri tter Celter 210 
csr 110 C Int~ ~, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ty 7 9:0lm-12:CX4m Earb&ger Hall 2m 
csr 2fJJJ CaIrn 'llmryOPes BARATZ, s. YE:rlre:rlay, M:ty 6 l:0cpn...4:o:tm Ri tter Celter 210 
csr 2mA Public~ OOI..lHlb, YE:rlre:rlay, M:ty 13 1!0cpn...4:o:tm Ri tter CEnter 210 
csr 2mB Public~ CDI...ll3ElC, ~, M:ly6 9:<Xan-12:o:tm Ri tter CEnter 210 
csr 210 Vida:> CaIrn I IiEmY, J. 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ty 7 1:0cpn...4:<X\:m Ri tter CEnter Stui 
csr 21{) Vida:> CaIrn II MIllER, J. 'I\.e:rlay, M:ty 12 9:00:m-12:o:tm Ri tter CEnter Stui 
csr 247 J~.II En1AFJl), L Friday, M:ly 8 9:~12:CX4m F. W. Olin Hall 007 
csr 311 ,; TImtre History IiEmY, J. 'D1.n:s:Jay, Mly 7 9:00:m-12:o:tm Ritter CEnter 2fJ2 
csr 352 Organi2atimal BARAlZ, S. ttrmy, M:ty 11 9:00:m-12:(q:m Ri tter CEnter 210 
csr 37Q\ Public Can Oqn En1AFJl), L YE:rlre:rlay, M:ty 6 9:00:m-12:(q:m F. W. Olin Hall 107 
- Fan:mics & IUsiress Idninistratim -
ErnA 100 B Intro to &en ~, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 9:~12:<X\:m PaTiE"g& Hall 100 
ErFA 100 C Intro to &en JiR.EIEIN, 'l\.e9:1ay, M:ly 12 9:~12:o:tm Ib1Wg& Hall 100 
ErFA 1(15 A Prioc of ht lnlERS, B. YE:rlre:rlay, M:ly 6 9:~12:o:tm F. TJ. Olin Hall 100 
ErBA ill5B Pt:ioc of Acct HAFRIS, C. ttrmy, M:ly 11 9: 00:m-12: <X\:m 1bTOO:ger Hall ')ff.) 
ErFA ax. Int Fin Acct IT lnlERS, B. Friday, M:ly 8 1:0cpn...4:<X\:m F. TJ. Olin Hall 100 
ErFA 2lB 19 agelB It mIlLIPS, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 9:~12:o:tm Pfahler Hall Olffi 
ErFA 251 Intema:l Micro ~, Yerlre:rlay, M:ly 6 1:0cpn...4:o:tm PaTiE"g& Hall 100 
ErFA 252 Intema:l lkro JiR.EIEIN, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 9: 00:m-12: o:tm F. W. Olin Hall OOJ 
ErFA D2 IrxXJIe 'IaK Acct 1UlERS, B. ttrmy, M:ly 11 9:00:m-12:CX4m F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
Er.BA D4 1uIi~ HAFRIS, C. YE:rlre:rlay, M:ly 6 9:~12:CX4m 1bTOO:ger Hall 2m 
ErFA lBl ResEm"ch t-Etlm EIINMro.J 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 9:00:m-12:<X\:m PaTiE"g& Hall lOS 
ErFA D) Cotp~ EIINMro.J ~, M:ly6 1:0cpn...4:CX4m 1bTOO:ger Hall lOS 
ErFA ~7 tmketirg mIlLIPS, Friday, M:ly 8 9:00:m-12:<X\:m 1bTOO:ger Hall 2m 
Er.BA TJJ Intn'l F1mrx:e JiR.EIEIN, 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 l:0cpn...4:o:tm 1bTOO:ger Hall an 
ErFA IiJN Intn'l B..5 San ~, 'l\.e9:1ay, M:ly 12 9:00:m-12:<X:pn Barberger Hall 2m 
Er.BA 43N ~Poli~ EIINMro.J 'D1.n:s:Jay, M:ly 7 1:0cpn...4:<X\:m Barberger Hall 2m 
ErFA 451V San Micro I.ss\E ~, 'l\.e9:1ay, M:ly 12 9:00:m-12:<X\:m 1bTOO:ger Hall 2m 
-- Fducatim --
April 21, 1998 Exam Schedule 
Ursirus~ 
*Ide ~ !DR1lE *Ide 
'leon: ~ 
Hl.l: arl A Intro to ak FURIO, M. YErle:day, ltIy 6 1:~:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hill. 103 
Hl.l: arl B Intro to ak FURIO, M. 'I\eday, ltIy 12 9:00m-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hill. <XB 
Hl.l: 344 A Fanl of FOx <RES, P. 'lll.IrsJay, ltIy 7 9:00m-12:a:pn ~ Libr.'aly :m 
-Etgl.iID-
~ 100 A First -Yer O:np KEITA, N. ~, ltIy 13 1:~:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll 1al 
ENI., 100 B First-Yer O:np CRfAN, J. ~, t-tIy6 9: 00m-12: <Xtm F. Y. Olin Hill. 102 
~ 100 C First -Yer O:np CRfAN, J. ttmay, t-tIy 11 9:00m-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll 102 
~ 100 D First -Yer Carp ~, 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 1:~:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll 101 
~ 100 E First -Yer O:np BA1ES, N. ~, M:ly6 1:~:<Xtm F. Y. Olin fhll lal 
~ 100 F First -Yer O:np ~ 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 9: CXBn-12: <Xtm lhrre:ger fhll ~ 
~ 100 G First -Yer O:np BA1ES, N. 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 9:CXBn-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll 102 
~ 100 H First -Yer O:np ~ 'I\eday, M:ly 12 9:CXBn-12:~ F. Y. Olin fhll 101 
~ 100 I First-Yer O:np U<::tmN3, 'I\eday, M:ly 12 9:CXBn-12:<Xtm F. Y. Olin fhlll)1 
~ 2ft) Fictim Yri tirg \U»m, J 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 9:00m-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin Iiill ll) 
EN1.. 2(8 PiN~tory IH"Jill.R, L ttmay, M:ly 11 9:CXBn-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin llill D2 
EN1.. IfEA N:u:r Poetry Ytg KEITA, N. 'I\eday, Mly 12 9:CXBn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall ~ 
~ aJJB Playwri tirg CRfAN, J. Friday, Mly 8 9:CXBn-12:<Xtm F. Y. Olin Hill. ~ 
EN.L 214 ~tics U<::tmN3, ~, M:ly 13 9:CXBn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill. D3 
~ 217 Pan & Vic Lit IXIE, c. 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 1:~:<Xtm F. Y. Olin Hill. 1)3 
~ 218 20th C. Erg Lit U<::tmN3, 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 1:~:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll ICE 
EN.L m 20th C. Pm Lit ~, Friday, Mly 8 1:~:<Xtm F. Y. Olin fhlll)1 
ErG.. 221Y Lit Criticisn rn.IEY, M. Friday, Mly 8 1:~:<Xtm F. Y. Olin Hill. D3 
EN.L 224 ~Lit IIDmR, L 'lll.IrsJay, M:ly 7 9:00m-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hill. 317 
~ 228 \bIm's Lit rn.IEY, M. ttmay, Mly 11 9:CXBn-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hallll3 • f 
~ 3J2 PiN <XEBt Yri t \U.I<KR, J ttmay, M:ly 11 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin fhll '317 ! J 
ENI., 310 ~ IIDmR, L ~,Mly6 9:CXBn-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin H:ill l)1 
~ 321 CIasmc 'I'ragaly Y.I~ 'I\eday, M:ly 12 9: CXBn-12: <Xtm ~ Library:m 
~ 3«) Imricm NJve1. ~, 'I\eday, Mly 12 9:CXBn-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin llill D3 
- ~ & S(x>rt Sciar:e -
ESS 100 Qre YellJFi t IIRnEF, ttmay, Mly 11 9:CXBn-12 :a:pn Ihl.fferich fhll an 
ESS 261Y Fe:; ~th::xls I}\VIIHN, ~,Mly6 1:~:~ Hillferich fhll 2CY2 
ESS 278 Care & Prevent ~, ~, Mly13 9:CXBn-12:~ Hillferich fhll an 
ESS 334 NJtritim an..AD, P. 'lll.IrsJay, Mly 7 9:CXBn-12:~ liil.fferich Hill. 211 
ESS 346 YellJFi t Pngrm IIRnEF, ~, Mly13 1:~:~ Hiliferich fhll an 
ESS 352 EX Ihysio1Q?y \rlA11..{]}1, T ~,Mly6 1:~:~ Ihl.fferich fhll 211 
ESS 353 Bian:rl1anics \rlA11..{]}1, T ~,Mly6 9:CXBn-12:~ liil.fferich Hill. 211 
ESS 355 ~th TEBCh HfE El'rn1Rl1, 'lll.IrsJay, Mly 7 9:<Xan-12:~ Ihl.fferich Hill. 2CY2 
ESS 363 Officiatirg OOYD, A. 'Ihn:9jay, Mly 7 9:CXBn-12:~ ~ Library 225 
ESS '3f:fj IhllIPrin O:ech CRl), v. 'Ihn:9jay, Mly 7 9:CXBn-12:~ Hillferich Hill. X>1 
ESS ?HJJ S(x>rts Ps,ych OOYD, A. ~, Mly13 1:~:~ Hillferich fhll 211 
ESS :HMC S(x>rts Ps,ych OOYD, A. ~, K:ty6 9:CXBn-12:~ Hillferich fhll 2CY2 
ESS 462 ldnin in ESS Il\VIIHN, ~, Mly13 1:~:~ Ihl.fferich Ihll 2CY2 
ESS 47&1 Sarlor Semirar aIIPD, P. 'I\eday, K:ty 12 9:CXBn-12:~ Hillferich Hill. 2CY2 
-F'rarll-
FREN 1al Elan Fren IT ZABEGAllO, 'Ihn:9jay, Mly 14 9:CXBn-12:~ BcJriRg& lhll Au:l 
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*** EXAM &HDlE *** 
Tetm: ~ 
FmN 112 Intetm F're111 WJKK, F. 'nJm:rlay, May 14 9: <Xan-12: a:pn &ltte:ger Hill Al.rl 
FmN all Filn6Li. terature m<HAlUI', TJaterlay, May 13 1 :0cpn...4:a:pn P.atrerger Hill 'lfJ) 
I'mN 254 Qntes et ~ WJN.¥.., F. 'nJm:rlay, May 7 9: <Xan-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hill 2f1j 
-Ganan-
em 1al Elan <k 11 I..lJl'ItEER, 'nJm:rlay, May 14 9:<nm-12:a:pn F. Y. Olin fhll 107 
em 112 Intenn <k 11 REICH, G. 'nJm:rlay, May 14 9:0lJn-12:~ F. Y. Olin fhll 107 
em ?JJ2 caw & ChIp I..lJl'ItEER, TJaterlay, May 13 9:0lJn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill rJj 
em 252 CmteIp <k Lit a..aEER, R 'nJm:rlay, May 7 1 :0cpn...4:atm F. lJ. Olin Hill lCJ2 
-Gre:k-
<R< 102 ElaTaltary Grk WICI<ERXJ.AM TJaterlay, May 13 9:rom-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 2fJ3 
-History-
HIS!' 1al A Ehergirg \rk)rld a..AR<., H. TJaterlay, May 13 1:0cpn...4:~ F. W. Olin Hall 101 
msr 1al B Ehergirg \rk)rld IXl.I1fiY, R tbx1ay, May 11 9:<nm-12:~ F. W. Olin Hill 1)1 
HIS!' 1al C Ehergirg \rk)rld IUS, L. 'Dl..n:s:Jay, May 7 1:0cpn...4:~ P.<Jrrerger Hall 100 
HIS!' 102 D Ehergirg \rk)rld laS, L. ~,May6 1 :0cpn...4:CX4Jn F. Y. Olin lhll 1)1 
HIS!' 1al E Ehergirg \rk)rld IUS, L. 'fu:s:lay, May 12 9:<nm-12:<X4m P.<Jrrerger Hall 100 
HIS!' '1ID1 Histori<gIaliIy a..AR<., H. Friday, May 8 9:0lJn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill rJj 
HIS!' '}f)7 GlolBl CEntury IXl.I1fiY, R 'nJm:rlay, May 7 1:0cpn...4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 1)1 
HIS!' 325 IIrllstrial Pner AKIN, \1. TJaterlay, May 6 1:0cpn...4:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 317 
HIS!' 344 &>cIFev ffi Asia a..AR<., H. ttn:hy, May 11 9:00:m-12:~ F. W. Olin Hill rJj 
HIS!' 366 Hist of Fanily HEMEHIlL, 'nJm:rlay, May 7 9:<nm-12:a:pn F. \1. Olin HilllB 
, , . ; .......... 
- Interdivisicml Stuties --
lIE 1al A \rk)rld Lit 11 CAMERN, D TJaterlay, May 6 9:0lJn-12:~ F. \1. Olin HalllB 
lIE 1al B \rk)rld Ii t II KEITA, N. tbx1ay, May 11 9:0lJn-12:~ F. \1. Olin Hall 103 
lIE 1al C \rk)rld Ii t II iHRY, J. TJaterlay, May 6 1:0cpn...4:~ Ritter Calter ?JJ2 
lIE ~ linBn SeJruili ty CARlID, K. tbx1ay, May 11 9:00:m-12:~ P.<Jrrerger Hill 100 
-Japmage-
JAm 1al Elan Jap1 II N[g{[O, S. TJaterlay, May 13 9:00:m-12 :a:pn F. W. Olin Hill 1)1 
JAIN 112 kN Elan JID II NTIlIIO, S. TJaterlay, May 13 1:0cpn...4:~ F. W. Olin Hill 2ffj 
-Iatin-
l.AT 1a2 ElaTaltary Iat <Dl(, B. Friday, May 8 1 :0cpn...4:CX4Jn F. W. Olin Hill 201 
l.AT ?JJ2 Rene ClXK, B. TJaterlay, May 13 1:0cpn...4:~ F. \1. Olin Hill 217 
l.AT lB Hist "Writers w.rCI<ERXJ.AM tbx1ay, May 11 9:<Thm-12 :(X4m F'. W. Olin Hall 2fJ3 
- M3.th3mtics -
MA1H 100 M3.th Lib Arts ~, 'Dl..n:s:Jay, May 7 1:0cpn...4:~ Pfuhler Hill 100 
MA1H 1(1) Calc for &BA wr, R. Werlre:rlay, May 13 1:0cpn...4:~ F. W. Olin fhll ern 
MA1H ill Calo..t1m I 'IHIEl., L. Werlre:rlay, May 13 9:<nm-12:~ F. W. Olin Hill a:J) 
MA1H 111 B Calo..t1m I wr, R. Friday, May 8 1:0cpn...4:~ F. \1. Olin Hill ern 
April 21, 1998 
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*** EYJlM Sl1FIU.E **Ie 
Term: SPlJ 
MA1H 112 A Cal<l.llt5 IT IiRENl, M. Friday, M:ty 8 1:~:~ Pfahler Hill 103 
MA1H 112 B Cal<l.llt5 IT IiRENl, M. ~, M:ty13 1:~:~ Pfah1er Hill 103 
MA1H 112 C Cal<l.llt5 IT 'IHIEL, L. ~, toBy 6 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill em 
MA1H 211 Mil. ti vat" Calc 9IlK, J. ~, M:ty 13 9:CXSn-12:~ Pfahler Hill 100 
MA1H 214 DiffFq & t1xhls 'IHIEL, L. 'l\.erliy, toBy 12 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill em 
MA1H L:lM Discrete Math lWE..GANS, ~, M:ty13 1:~:cqm Pfahler Hill 001 
MA1H 2410 A Statistics I ~,J. Friday, M:ty 8 1:~:~ PaIiager Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 B Statistics I ~,J. ~, toBy 13 1:~:~ PaIiager Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 C Statistics I JESS1P, P. ~, toBy 6 9:CXBIr-12:(X4m Pfahler Hill 100 
MA1H 2410 D Statistics I CDLEMAN, R tblJay, toBy 11 9:CXSn-12:(X4m Pfahler Hill 103 
MA1H 243 Bioo tatis tics QJI.EMAN, R ~, M:ty6 9: CXSn-12: (X4m Pfahler Hill 1m 
MA1H 335 Al:stract A1g I lWE..GANS, ~, toBy 6 9:CXSn-12:~ Pfahler Hill 001 
MA1H 342 Math Statistics CDLEMAN, R 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 1:~:(X4m Pfahler Hill 103 
MA1H :82 History of Math IiRENl, M. 'l\.erliy, toBy 12 9:CXSn-12:(X4m Pfahler Hill 100 
MA1H 434 1la:>ry N..nb=rs !XIl](, J. 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 9:CXSn-12:(X4m Pfahler Hill 013 
-M..lsic-
ME 1~ 001 of Jazz Q\VID, N. tblJay, toBy 11 1:~:~ PaIiager Hill 014 
ME 2D4 20th Caltury FRENli, J. 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 9:CXSn-12:~ PaIiager Hill 226 
ME 225 Jazz '1l"mry D\V1D, N. 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 1:~:~ PaIiager Hill 014 
- Ibi.losqtIy am Religim -
mIL 1al A Mini, Sci & Rel HARrMAN, K ~, toBy 13 1:~:~ F. Y. Om Hill 1m 
mIL 1al B Mini, Sci & Rel ClHN, L. ~, M:ty6 9:CXBIr-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill 1m 
mIL 1al C Mini, Sci & Rel aEIZ, S. 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 1:~:~ F. Y. Om Hill 107 
mIL 1al D Mini, Sci & Rel CIEIZ, S. tblJay, M:ty 11 1:~:~ F. Y. Om Hill 107 
mIL 212 H=b HistOScript HARrMAN, K ~, M:ty6 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill 2D1 
mIL 216 ~est: Pau1Ep HARrMAN, K tblJay, toBy 11 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill 217 
mIL ~A ~t is Krml? Slm'-l, P. 'l\.erliy, M:ty 12 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill 1al 
mIL lJJB Ihllo of Arts ClHN, L. tblJay, toBy 11 9:CXSn-12:~ ~ Library 317 
-Ihysics-
mYS 112 Gal Rlysics IT STAFF tblJay, M:ty 11 9:CXSn-12:~ F. Y. Om Hill Al.rl 
mYS 122 Prob folv:i.rg IT BASIE, P. 'l\.erliy, M:ty 12 1:~:~ Pfah1er Hill 114 
mYS 210 ltrl-micsI TAKA'IS, M. ~, M:ty6 9:CXSn-12:~ Pfah1er Hill 119 
mYS 21Q\ ~csIlab TAKA'IS, M. tblJay, M:ty 11 1:~:~ Pfah1er Hill 21m 
mYS 212 CL am (}f \(aves ~, D. ~, M:ty13 1:~:~ Piahler Hill 119 
mYS LlB Materials Sci BASIE, P. 'lli.Jr.:rlay, M:ty 7 9:CXSn-12:CX\:m Piahler Hill 119 
-- lUlitics --
RJL 100 lUlitics & GJvt Slm'-l, P. tblJay, M:ty 11 9:CXBIr-12:~ 1hJiaga Hill 100 
RJL 100 B lUli tics & GJvt lIXD, S. tblJay, ~ 11 9:CXSn-12:~ 1hJiaga Hill 100 
RL 21B A JvJerican GJvt FTlZPA1RIC ~,~6 9:CXSn-12:~ Bmiaga Hill 1~ 
RL 218 B JvJerican GJvt FTWA1RIC 'lli.Jr.:rlay, toBy 7 1:~:<l4m BmLetger Hill 100 
RL 252 A Intn'l lUlitics mmY, N. YE:rlrerlay, ltly 13 1:~:<l4m Bmiaga Hill 100 
RJL 252 B Intn'l Ibli tics mmY, N. tblJay, M:ty 11 9:00:m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill ~ 
RL 322 Onst Interp IT FTWA1RIC 'lli.Jr.:rlay, ltly 7 9:CXBIr-12:<l4m ~ Library 318 
RL 3l) hn lUI 'Dn.ght SIEm, P. YE:rlrerlay, M:ty 6 9:00:m-12:~ Badsger Hill an 
April 21, 1998 Exam Schedule 
Ursirus CollEge 
*** EXAM 9JIEU1I.E *** 
Tenn: SPl3 
roL 353 1R of Asia lIXD, s. ~, t1ly13 1:~:a:pn ~H3.ll100 
roL 45'N San: Intn'l Pol ~,N. 'I\.e:rlay, t1ly 12 9:00:m-12 :a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 217 
- Psydnlcgy -
PSYC 100 Intr P5ydn1<l?Y srAFF TIurs:Jay, t1ly 7 1:~:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
PSYC 110 Res:ardl ~tlxxi FIill, G. ~, t1ly6 9:00:m-12:a:pn TInms H3.ll 319 
PSYC 21aT EKp:rinl:ntal Ps R1IEXJI', B 'I\.e:rlay, t1ly 12 9:00:m-12:a:pn TInms H3.ll 319 
PSYC 2ffJ Mlt1 III th-Alro ~, t1nJay, M:ly 11 9:00m-12 :ocpn TInms H3.ll 324 
PSYC 2ffj Fdtmti<ml Psy KMAIIN, M TIurs:Jay, t1ly 7 9:CXBn-12:a:pn TInms H3.ll 323 
PSYC :m Sensatim & Per R1IEXJI', B Friday, M:ly 8 9:Cllin-12 :a:pn TImes H3.ll 319 
PSYC m c.q,ri. ti \Ie Psy FIill, G. ~, M:ly13 1:~:a:pn TInms H3.ll 323 
PSYC 345 Child IeJelop Q\RB), K. ~, t1ly6 9:00:m-12 :a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 101 
PSYC 4iIJ &rial Psych RI<lJARIHN TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 1:~:a:pn TImes H3.ll 319 
PSYC IdJ PsydqBtlnlcgy CHAMBI..Iffi, ~, t1ly6 9:00m-12 :a:pn TImes H3.ll 314 
-&xiolcgy-
SX; 100 Intro to ~ KOlKH, J. Friday, t1ly 8 9:rom-12:a:pn ~H3.ll Xl) 
SX; 100 B Intro to ~ MtaWl), D Friday, M:ly 8 9:00m-12 :a:pn ~H3.ll100 
SX; 245 E'qtBli ty /Ioop3. MtaWl), D TIurs:Jay, M:ty 7 9:00:m-12:a:pn ~H3.ll100 
SX; 275 &rial Prob1srs MtaWl), D 'I\.e:rlay, t1ly 12 9: CXBn-12: a:pn ~H3.llXl) 
-~-
SPIlN 102 A Elan S(xm II HAIrnN, M. TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9:<Xan-12 ;a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 102 B Elan S(xm IT HAIDlN, M. TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9: <Xan-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 102 C Elan S(xm IT Ya.N;, c. TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9: Ohn-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 102 D Elan S(xm IT ESPAIl\S, J TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9: <Xan-12: a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 112 A Interm S(xm IT ~, TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9: <Xan-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 112 B Intenn Sp:m IT ~, TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9:00:m-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 112 C Interm S(xm IT FIillN, s. TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9:00:m-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 118 S(xm Iflth Prof FSPAIl\S, J TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 9:00:m-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll Aui 
SPIlN 201 Qnv & CaIp IE PB§:i1A, ~, M:ly13 9:00:m-12:a:pn &:rrrerger H3.ll 1()) 
SPIlN arl A Sp:m Li. t & <l1l IE PB§:i1A, Friday, M:ly 8 1:~:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll rJj 
SPIlN arl B S(xm Li. t & <1il. ~,D ~, t1ly13 9:Ohn-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 217 
SPIlN 252 SJrv rat 1m Li. t FIillN, s. TIurs:Jay, M:ly 7 9:00:m-12:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 201 
SPIlN 328 PiN Gramer ~, Friday, t1ly 8 9: <Xan-12: a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 201 
SPIlN ~ Translatim FSPAIl\S, J TIurs:Jay, t1ly 14 1:~:a:pn F. TJ. Olin H3.ll 217 
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Lou's MOVIE REVIEWS 
Affection kind of grows on you 
of The Grizz l y 
The Object of My Affection: You 
always want what you can ' t have. 
The more you want it, the harder 
it is to get. The Object of My 
Affection digs deep into these 
questions, but the answers it 
comes up with barely scratch the 
surface. If you ' re expecting a 
light hearted romantic comedy, 
look elsewhere. It 's not really 
funny, unless cursing kids and 
elderly dance instructors wearing 
eye patches make you laugh, and 
it's a lot more serious than you 'd 
think. 
Jennifer Aniston stars as Nina 
a counselor at a community cen~ 
ter who 's not really sure if her 
?oyfriend, Vince (John Pankow), 
IS the right one for her. She goes 
to one of her step-sister 
Constance ' s (Allison Janney) 
swank parties and accidentally 
bumps into George (Paul Rudd) . 
She mistakenly tells him that 
George 's boyfriend (Tim Daly) 
mentioned George was looking 
for a new apartment. 
That's right, you ' re eyes aren ' t 
playing tricks on you, his boy-
friend . George is gay. George 
and Nina talk for about all of five 
minutes, and it's settled. He 's 
moving in with her. They be-
come best buds. They take danc-
ing lessons, feed each other ice 
cream, give each other little pecks 
on the cheek and playfully touch 
each other way too much. I heard 
the scene of them running through 
a field full of sunflowers was cut 
out because they didn' t want to 
make the movie too sappy. Vince 
gets upset, but, nothing to worry 
about Vince, they're just friends . 
Nina becomes pregnant and she 
tells George she wants him to raise 
the baby. He is unsure, but fmally 
de.c~des this platonic relationship of 
raIsmg a child can work. Can Nina 
accomplish her ultimate goal? Can 
she turn George straight? She al-
most does, until the phone inter-
rupts a hot make out scene. It's 
George 's old boyfriend. He wants 
to get back together. 
The best part of the movie comes 
near the end when the aging gay 
theater critic, Rodney Frasier (the 
superb Nigel Hawthorne), tells Nina 
"You can ' t choose who you love," 
and "Don ' t fix your life so that 
you're alone right at the middle of 
it." This dialogue is so poignant, it 
makes you realize the rest of the 
dialogue falls so flat it makes a thud 
that echoes loudly off the theater 
floor. 
One thing I really liked about the 
film was how it didn't make a big 
deal about the gay issue. The char-
acters were real, not over-the-top 
~eople. wearing boas and talking 
like RIchard Simmons. The film's 
emotions are genuine, but instead 
of striking at the heart of the subject 
matter, the writing stays safely on 
the outskirts. Do yourself a favor 
leave five minutes early to avoid th~ 
ridiculous Hollywood ending. Di-
rected by Nicolas Hytner(The Mad-
ness of King George and The Cru-
cible) , and hyped as the yuppie ver-
sion of Chasing Amy, The Object of 
My Affection tries hard, but how 
well it succeeds is a another story. 
Rating (Out of 4 stars) 
**112 (2 &112 stars) 
Ursinus gets the Blues 
rM~:RII"'''r.~-- that, though, because the band 
My feet were tapping and my 
body wanted to move. I looked 
around and everyone was moving 
something to the melodic beat of 
the Chaotic Blues Inferno. They 
performed last Thursday at 8:30 
p.m. in Wismer Lower Lounge. 
Although it was a short 
performance, only lasting about 
30-40 minutes, they were able to 
fit in many compositions, 
including the nostalgic and happy 
"Linus and Lucy," some 
Thelonious Monk, John Coltrane, 
an original piece by band member 
Zach Lerman, and even some 
Phish. Not everyone would know 
failed to introduce the music. 
Each.member had his respec-
tive solo, proving that they all 
added a little something to the 
mix. At one point, Dave Ianucci 
put down his drum sticks and 
picked up a guitar to play with 
Anthony Petrino, who was on 
piano. Ianucci skillfully stroked 
the guitar creating a dream-like 
sound. Mike Pachelli played 
guitar during the rest of the 
performance, but due to technical 
difficulties, he was not heard very 
well. 
The band was very satisfied 
with the tum out. "We didn't 
think that many people would 
come out to see blues," explained 
Beatlemania 
On Wednesday, April 23, Ursinus 
w~ll be taking a trip into the past 
WIth the "Beatlemania, Now, Yes-
terday and Today." The group will 
be performing hit songs in the clas-
sic style of the original group that 
took the world by storm so many 
ye.ars ago. The group performing 
this act has been impersonating the 
Beatles for several years and was 
noticed by an Ursinus student. Su-
san Varghese, of RHA stated 
"Mark Clymer saw them at Magi~ 
Jungle last year and really liked 
them .. . They sounded and looked 
like the Beatles, so we decided to 
make it our big event." 
As big as this event is supposed to 
be, timing may be inappropriate, as 
the end of the semester nears. Raun 
Lazier pointed out, "It's not going 
to be a top priority. I'd like to see it 
.. : They're a really good group, 
natIOnally acclaimed. I like what 
they 've done, how they market 
themselves. " 
Although the event is going to be 
primarily an Ursinus campus event, 
surrounding towns have been en-
couraged to come. Varghese, who 
is helping to set up and advertise 
the event, explained, "We were 
hoping to get some outside interest 
so, we sent out fliers to Trappe and 
the local shopping centers. All of 
the Ursinus staff and faculty are 
also welcome." 
The event will be taking place in 
Wismer Lower Lounge, starting at 
8:00 P.M. Admission will be free 
and everyone is welcome. ' 
primarily an Ursinus campus event, 
Lerman. 
Taking into account the fact 
that they put this concert together 
themselves, however, prepara-
tions were sufficient. "We were in 
a blues band at Ursinus and there 
was supposed to be a blues 
concert, but it was cancelled 
because it was so busy. It took us 
so long to put this together. We 
did most of it last night," Petrino 
said. 
If they were to change anything 
about their impressive perfor-
mance, they would add more old 
blues and Phish, extending the 
~how.. They defmitely want to try 
It agam, hopefully with a bigger 
crowd. 
Horoscopes 
.~4111!,1r.;'.J'.' •. ill:'ffl .. ti··" be some tension or opposition C of The Grizzly ~ th~s week that.re~uires compro-
_ nuse or negotIatIon. Social in-
Aries The Ram (3/21-4/19) 
This week you tend to be more 
sympathetic and understanding to 
those in need. You appreciate beauty 
an.d artistic imagination and you 
nught want to try and enjoy some 
quiet meditation. A secret romance 
:,ill arise. You can make plans to 
lffiprove your fmances this week 
maybe even think about a pay raise: 
Taurus The Bull (4/20-5/20) 
Entertaining and playing activities 
with children increase during this 
week. Romantic, creative, and 
sexual involvement increases now. 
Appreciation of art and music is 
~trong, and you may enjoy perform-
Ing or attending a performance. 
This tends to be a time of greater 
emotional sensitivity as unconscious 
memories are stimulated. 
Gemini The Twins (5/21-6/21) 
Dealings within partnerships are 
positive this week. Working with a 
team of people, this will give you 
great success. Any creative subject 
that you are working on will gain 
recognition. Your own creative tal-
ents will fmd form and expression. 
You can expect a great deal of sup-
port and good will from those around 
you. 
Cancer The Crab (6/22-7/22) 
This week you seek harmony in all 
your relationships and are strongly 
sensitive to the attitudes and reac-
tions of others. Get away for a while 
by taking a walk, playing outside or 
v~siting the library. Your energy is 
hlgh, and the creative juices are 
flowing. This is an especially posi-
tive week for you, and much can be 
accomplished. 
Leo The Lion (7/23-8/22) 
There is a basic drive to appreciate 
life. Your current appreciation for 
just about everything may lead you 
to overspend or indulge too much. 
Be careful not to overextend your 
energies with group concerns. Your 
desires are strong while romance is 
very possible. 
Virgo The Virgin (8/23-9/22) 
This is a good week to relax. Work 
on scheduling rest and relaxation 
into each day. This will help you 
bring your energies into balance 
and lessen the possibility of physi-
cal problems later. Learning how to 
relax and clear your thoughts 
through art or music will really 
help your peace of mind. 
Libra The Scales (9/23-10/23) 
By chatting with friends this week 
you may come up with a clear-
minded insight into your own plans. 
You will also fmd this a good week 
for decision making. There could 
v~lvement with friends is great 
thlS week. Movies, books, and all 
forms of escape could prove en-
joyable. 
Scorpio The Scorpion (10/24-
11122) 
You are in a great mood and 
don't seem to mind if you have to 
enjoy this time by yourself this 
week. If you decide to do some 
shopping, be careful you don't 
overspend or indulge too much. 
You may also fmd yourself en-
joying a long talk, writing a let-
ter, or making a special phone 
call. You can demonstrate a great 
understanding and sensitivity to 
the needs of others now. You will 
fmd social plans to be successful. 
Sagitarius The Archer (11123-
12/21) 
You love sharing your time, 
whether at work or play, with 
others. You are in a good position 
to communicate concerning 
groups and society in general. In 
contests, you will be suecessful. 
A friend may drop by this week 
and you can enjoy some indepth 
conversations. 
Capricorn _The Goat (12/22-11 
19) 
This is the week for family and a 
renewal of relationships. Be care-
ful that your impulses do not en-
~ourage you to purchase large 
ltems beyond your income means. 
Your impulses may be strong due 
to an overly confident attitude. 
Friendly and outgoing ways call 
for social activity this week. 
Aquarius The Water-Bearer (11 
20-2/18) 
A very lucky week for making 
plans and finding your way 
through just about any problem 
you may discover. Unexpected 
expenses could occur this week. 
A void overreacting to argumen-
tative loved ones, be the voice of 
reason. Some of your drea~ can 
really corne true and you will 
want to be ready. Companion-
ship with others is most reward-
ing and you should take every 
opportunity to be with friends. 
Pisces The Fish (2/19-3/20) 
Budgeting your time and money 
may be a step in the right direc-
tion. This is a time where the 
desire for material success and 
considerable monetary gain is 
great. A relationship grows 
through change. Explore new 
opportunities. Good conversa-
tion and a relaxed, friendly atmo-
sphere promotes good relation-
ships. 
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UC Women's Lacrosse 
Team Defeats Two Big 
Conference Competitors 
The UC women's lacrosse team 
earned major victories over two 
Centennial Conference competi-
tors this week. On Tuesday, April 
14, the Bears gained a win over 
Washington College, 14-9. 
Despite the bad weather con-
ditions, the Ursinus lacrosse team 
came together with a victory over 
the Shorewomen. UC was ahead 
for the duration of the game, yet 
Washington never gave up the 
fight. 
The Bears came out big in the 
first half, with a score of 6-3. 
In the second half, the Bears 
were ahead 9-4 at one point, then 
Washington came back to end 
the game 14-9. 
Junior defender Jamie Eissler 
said, "We didn't come out with 
our normal level of intensity, and 
I felt like something was miss-
ing. It was a rough game, with 
the messy weather, but we pulled 
through as a team with a big 
conference win." 
On Thursday, the Bears com-
peted against Division II oppo-
nent West Chester University. 
The Bears came out strong to 
start the game. With 17 minutes 
remaining in the fust half, UC 
was ahead 4-2. Then West 
Chester came back to tie it up, 6-
6. 
At the end of the game the score 
was WCU 14 and UC 9. 
Although Ursinus lost to West 
Chester, the loss did not hurt the 
Bears' chance for the NCAA and 
ECAC playoffs. This is due to 
the fact that West Chester is a 
Division II program. 
Next, the Bears defeated Cen-
tennial Conference rival, 
Dickinson College, 16-5 on Sat-
urday, April 18. 
The U C lacrosse team force-
fully beat Dickinson, starting 
from the fust few minutes of the 
game. 
Although the game was not 
one of the Bears' best perfor-
mances, their overall skill domi-
nated the Red Devils. 
Sophomore attack-wing, 
Ashley Claus said, "We started 
the game off playing very sloppy, 
but by the end of the game we 
cleaned everything up. We fm-
ished the game smoothly, having 
a running clock, and beating 
Dickinson by over 10 goals." 
Senior first-home Kristine 
Algeo had a tremendous game, 
scoring big for the Bears. Algeo 
supplied entertainment to the 
crowd with her excellant perfor-
mance scoring three goals within 
seven minutes. Algeo ended the 
game by scoring a total of five 
goals and adding three assists to 
her statistics. 
The Bears continue play on 
Wednesday at home against 
Haverford. 
SPORTS 
U. C. Football 
Offseason Update: 
Brindise to Be Made 
Newest Coach of 
Quarterbacks 
Noah Brindise, who started six 
games at quarterback for the Univer-
sity of Florida Gators last season, 
including a win over Penn State in 
the Citrus Bowl, has signed a letter 
of agreement to become the quarter-
backs coach at Ursinus College, head 
coach Paul Guenther announced. 
Brindise, a walk on, teamed with 
Doug Johnson to alternate at quarter 
back last season in coach Steve 
Spurrier's Fun-n-Gun offense. 
Guenther says Brindise will be a 
positive influence on the Bears of-
fense this fall. 
Ursinus, who had the second low-
est offensive output in the Confer-
ence last season, is looking for a 
significant improvement, especially 
in the passing game. Last year, 
Ursinus quarterbacks completed only 
43% of their passes and threw 20 
interceptions in 10 games while fm-
ishing fourth in passing offense in 
the conference with 159.2 yards per 
game. 
Brindise has been a part of a cham-
pionship team on the college level. 
He was a member of the 1996 Florida 
Gators team that spanked Florida 
State in the Orange Bowl on the way 
to a national championship. 
Hopefully he can help restore 
Ursinus to championship form. Af-
ter going undefeated in conference 
play and earning a trip to the NCAA 
Division III playoffs in 1996, the 
Bears suffered through a lackluster 
4-6 campaign in 1997. 
Unprecedented Day for 
Ursinus Tennis 
F or the fust time this season, 
both the men's and women's tennis 
teams won matches on the sameday. 
The women, who defeated Cen-
tennial Conference foe Bryn Mawr 
yesterday, won for the fust time in 
1998. However, the victory was by 
no means an easy one as the Bears 
edged their opponents 5-4. 
The Bears were powered by a 
strong showing in doubles play. 
Ursinus swept the doubles matches 
with Laura Hiergesell and Jen 
Rickards teaming to win 9-8 at 
number one. 
Twins Meghann and Shannon 
Kissel won the second doubles 
match, 8-3, while Kate Weinrich 
and Jen Alessandrini won the third 
doubles, 8-6. 
Rickards also won the second 
singles match, 6-2, 6-2, and 
Alessandrini won the fifth singles, 
6-2,6-3. 
The men had a little more breath-
ing room in their victory yesterday, 
defeating Moravian 5-2 in a non-
conference matchup. The win 
was the third of the year for the 
Ursinus men. 
Scott Hoffman and Wagdy 
Okaily won their doubles match, 
8-3, while Joe Ruggiero and Dan 
Jones posted an 8-6 win in an-
other doubles contest. 
Hoffman, Josh Hartle, and 
Nirav Pandya also won singles 
matches on the day for the Bears. 
Both the men's and the 
women's teams rebounded well 
after tough losses to conference 
opponent Gettysburg on Satur-
day April 18. 
In a home match, the Ursinus 
men were smoked 7-0 by the 
Bullets. 
The women, who played at 
Gettysburg, were also sent home 
without winning a single match 
on Saturday. They were the vic-
tims of a 9-0 drubbing. 
Both the men and women face 
Muhlenberg on Wednesday. 
Myers Named Lax Player of the Week 
Ursinus senior Missy Myers was 
named the Centennial Conference 
Women's Lacrosse Player of the 
Week for the period ending May 
19. 
Myers scored 11 goals, includ-
ing five in a 13-9 loss to West 
Chester on April 16, and three in 
a 16-5 win over Dickinson on 
April 18. Myers also added four 
assists against West Chester and 
three against Dickinson. 
In other Centennial news, 
Bears senior Kris Algeo leads the 
conference in scoring with 28 
goals and 18 assists for 46 points 
in conference play. Algeo is tied 
for fourth overall with 36 goals 
and 24 assists for 60 points. 
Myers and Algeo, senior co-
captains of the Bears, have lead 
Ursinus to a 6-2 record thus far 
in conference play and to an 
overall mark of 6-5-1. 
Ursinus Softball: Hopes for a Fourth Straight Title Fading Fast 
The Ursinus Softball team has 
dropped five of its last eight games, 
including four straight losses to 
crush any realistic shot at another 
conference title. 
Ursinus split a doubleheader 
against Gettysburg on April 11 
(3-2, 1-8) and swept Swarthmore 
on the 14th (2-1, 5-3). The win-
ning tables were turned on the 
16th, as UC was defeated in a 
doubleheader against non-confer-
ence rival, CNJ. The losing con-
tinued on Saturday as the Bears 
dropped a pair of conference 
games at Western Maryland. 
The first game of the Gettysburg 
twinbill was a lengthy outing. 
Gettysburg tied the score at two in 
the fourth. The teams remained 
tied until freshman Kelly Meyer 
scored for Ursinus in the tenth 
inning to win the game in dra-
matic fashion for the Bears. 
Driving in the winning run with 
a sacrifice fly was sophomore Lisa 
Newmaster, who pitched a com-
plete game for Ursinus (11 H, 2BB, 
2K). 
In the second game against the 
Bullets, Ursinus did not prove to 
be quite as infallible, going down 
8-1 with only 3 hits and 5 runners 
left on base. 
Ursinus almost replicated the 
first Gettysburg game against 
Swarthmore on the 14th. The 
Bears tied the game at one in the 
fifth, and the score remained that 
way until the top of the ninth. 
Sophomore Cara Johnson reached 
on a fielder's choice, and freshman 
Jody Smith doubled to drive in the 
winning run. Once again the win-
ning pitcher, Newmaster, had a key 
performance in the 9 inning game. 
The Bears took the second game of 
the Swarthmore series with a score 
of 5-3. Junior Kristi Ford was the 
winning pitcher, while the offense 
was led by senior Kim Reese (2 for 3, 
lR, lRBI, 2 singles.) 
Ursinus did not fare nearly as well 
against the College of New Jersey, 
which is ranked 5th in the Longstreth 
Division III Team Poll. The Griz-
zlies dropped both games by the 
respective scores of 5-0 and 11-1. 
The knife through the heart came The lead was short lived as 
on Saturday, April 18, for the Bears Julie Backoff drilled a two-run 
when they were swept in a double homer in the bottom half of the 
header at Western Maryland. inning to put the Green Terror 
The Bears failed to hold a three up for good. 
run lead in losing the fust game 7- Jacie Mathias added a two-run 
4. The Bears opened up the game shot of her own in the sixth in-
with a 2-0 lead in the second inning ning to give Western Maryland 
after Christine Moran doubled some unnecessary insurance. 
home Reese. Moran scored on an The Bears never recovered as 
error later in the inning. Western Maryland jumped out 
Kelley Meyer, who went 2-for-4, to a four run lead in the fust 
singled and scored on Jody Smith's inning of the second game. They 
triple in the third to put Ursinus up powered their 11-3 win with a 
3-0. total of twelve hits. 
Western Maryland tied the game Meyer and Reese were both 2-
at three in the fourth before U rsinus for -3 for Ursinus, and Newmaster 
regained a 4-3 advantage in the added a two-run double. 
fifth. Erdosy singled, went to third Despite the loss, a host of 
on a Meyer double, and scored on a (cont'd on p.12) 
ground out by Newmaster. 
A Picture of Pe.rse.verance. 
IM,embers of the Women's Tennis Team who picked up their fIrst win 
of the year in a match against Bryn Mawr on Monday. 
(softball, cont'd from p.11) 
Ursinus players remained well 
established in the conference polls 
as of April 17. Reese is tenth in 
RBI's with 19, and junior Shan-
non Kendzior is tied for fourth in 
triples with 3. Meyer is third in 
overall pitching (8GP, 37.6IP, 
9ER, 1.67ERA), while Ford is 
fifteenth (13GP, 59.6IP, 38ER, 
4.46ERA). 
At the completion of the week, 
Ursinus managed to hang on to 
fourth place in the conference 
with a 7-3 conference record. 
Sophomore Lisa Newmaster of 
the Ursinus Softball team was 
recognized this past week with 
the honor of Centennial Player of 
the Week. After missing eight 
games recovering from a concus-
sion, Newmaster came back 
strong with conference victories 
against Washington, Gettysburg, 
and Swarthmore. As of April 13, 
she was ranked sixth in overall 
pitching with an ERA of 2.45, 
second in victories, and fIrst in 
strikeouts. Newmaster's win-loss 
record stands at 7-3 for the sea-
son. 
Newmaster commented, "Af-
ter a disappointing previous week, 
we really pulled together as a 
team. I was surprised to be recog-
nized with this award. My team-
mates deserve just as much credit 
for playing with such hard work 
and dedication." 
Ursinus Track Fares 
Well Against Tough 
Competition 
ofthe Grizzly 
At the Widener Invitational 
against mostly Division I and II 
competition, that small Division 
III school from Collegeville, P A 
fared pretty well. 
Andrea Lister continued her 
dominance in her events, captur-
ing a 2nd in the high jump with her 
highest leap in competition this 
year at 5'2". She also came in 3rd 
in the 100 meter hurdles at : 16.08 
and 7th in the triple jump with a 
32'8.75" leap. Angie Caine pulled 
a 7th place fmish with a 30' 11 " 
throw in the shot put. 
On the men's side, Anthony 
O'Hara hurled the javelin 186'4" 
for a 2nd place finish, Yori 
Adegunwa came in 4th in the 400 
meter hurdles at :56.62 and Barry 
Keppard came in 5 th in the 3,000 
meter steeplechase with a run of 
10:15.67. 
Some of the competition that 
Ursinus faced included division I 
schools Villanova University and 
Lasalle University and division II 
West Chester. 
They continue to battle with 
higher divisions on Saturday at 
the Millersville Invitational. 
SPORTS 
Bonus Coverage: Baseball Drops 
Key Series to Hopkins, Remains 
in 2nd Place in Conference 
The Johns Hopkins Blue Jays 
took a strangle hold on the Centen-
nial Conference baseball title with 
a double header sweep of Ursinus 
yesterday in Baltimore. 
The Blue Jays won the opener, 6-
3, but needed eight innings to post 
a 6-5 win in the night cap. 
Ursinus was held to four singles 
in the opener. The Bears did hold 
a short-lived 1-0 lead in the first 
inning, but Hopkins went up for 
good, 2-1, in the bottom half of the 
mnlng. 
Ursinus held leads of3-1 and 4-
2 in the second game, but needed 
an RBI groundout from Ben Mills 
to tie the game in the seventh. 
Mike Romello was 2-for-4 with 
two runs scored in the second 
game, while Mills was 2-for-4 with 
three RBI's. 
The Bears, who entered the day 
trailing Hopkins by a game in the 
conference standings, now trail by 
three games heading into the home 
stretch of the season. 
The losses dropped Ursinus' con-
ference record to 10-4, and their 
overall mark to 20-10. 
UC Baseball: 
Weekly Round-up 
(slats as of Saturday, April 18) 
With two victories over Franklin 
and Marshall (5-7,8-19) this week 
and a Johns Hopkins (11-1,25-2) 
loss to Dickinson (8-4,13-9), 
Ursinus (10-2,20-8) took sole pos-
session of second place and trails 
Hopkins by only one game in the 
Centennial Conference. 
The Bears took on F &M on 
Tuesday in Lancaster, P A. Senior 
pitcher Brian Creelman received 
the win on the mound, pitching a 
no hitter through six innings. At 
the plate, sophomore Craig Jones 
hit a homerun in the 10-3 victory. 
The Diplomats ofF&M then ar-
rived at Ursinus on Friday for an-
other Conference ball game. The 
Bears won this one 11-1 in seven 
innings behind the pitching of 
sophomore Kyle Goldwater. 
Goldwater let up only one run on 
seven hits, but was helped out by 
his teammates with a strong offen-
sive output. 
The Bears exploded for four 
homeruns on the day, solo shots by 
senior Dirk Cleveland and juniors 
Dave Pierce and Donny Asper. 
Pierce also cracked a grand slam 
homerun in the fifth inning. 
After seven full innings rain be-
gan to fall. With the lead, Ursinus 
sent a new team to take the field, 
including freshman Drew Hershner 
to the mound in relief. After facing 
four batters, the skies unloaded and 
the umpires decided to call for a 
rain delay. 
After waiting about fifteen min-
utes, the rain stopped, but the fIeld 
was not in good enough condition 
to continue. The umpires called it 
a game. 
The top two teams in the Confer-
ence' Ursinus and Johns Hopkins, 
were set to meet in Baltimore on 
Saturday for a decisive double-
header. Due to an extensive amount 
of rain at Hopkins, the game was 
postponed to Sunday. Sunday 
proved to be no better, pushing the 
game back to Monday. 
In conference news, many of the 
Bears are still making the charts in 
numerous categories. Once again, 
junior Andy Hawkins was named to 
the Conference Honor roll last 
week. Hawkins went7-for-14 with 
a homerun, four RBI's, and scored 
six runs. His two-run homerun was 
a game-winning shot against Wash-
ington. 
Hawkins remains atop the Over-
all Hitting Average with .513. He's 
also in the hunt for RBI's, doubles, 
and stolen bases. 
F or the second week, three other 
Bears joined Hawkins in the Over-
all Hitting category: Ben Mills 
(.439), Dirk Cleveland (0.358), and 
JeffdeSimone(0.350). Dave Pierce 
is also still listed in the homerun 
and RBI categories. 
In pitching statistics, Nate Smiley 
(5-1) and John Hollinger (2-0) are 
listed for Overall Pitching. Smiley 
is ranked with Kyle Goldwater (3-
1) for victories, while Brian 




(for the week of April 14-20) 
Women's Lacrosse: 
Ursinus 14, Washington 9 
West Chester 15, Ursinus 9 
Ursinus 16, Dickinson 5 
Baseball: 
Ursinus 10, F&M 3 
Ursinus 11, F&M 1 
Softball: 
Ursinus 3, Gettysburg 2 
Gettysburg 8, Ursinus 1 
Ursinus 2, Swarthmore 1 
Ursinus 5, Swarthmore 3 
College of New Jersey 5, 
Ursinus 0 
CNJ 11, UC 1. 
Western Maryland 7, UC 4 
Western Maryland 11, UC 3 
Men's Tennis: 
Gettysburg 7, Ursinus 0 
Ursinus 5, Moravian 2 
Women's Tennis: 
Gettysburg 9, Ursinus 0 







4124 @ Sawrthmore 






ships @ Franklin & Marshall 
Women's Tennis: 
4122 @ Muhlenberg 
4/25-26 Individual Champion-
ships @ Franklin & Marshall 
Track & Field: 
4/25 @ Millersville Invita-
tional 
Golf: 
4/23 Wesley College Invita-
tional 
4/25-27 Conference Champi-
onships @ Ocean City, Mary-
land 
